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Commercial Category 3
5,951 Certified Applicators

Examples of Applicators

- Custom applicators treating sod
- Lawn care professionals
- Arborists
- Landscape and interiorscape contractors
- Golf course or cemetery contractors
- Sod producers
- Public/private researchers
- Park/campground employees
- Custodians/groundskeepers (including interiorscapes)
- Public school employees treating turf/athletic fields on school property

Examples of Applications

- Production/establishment/maintenance of sod and turf (including whole-lawn flea treatments)
- Prepare ag land for planting to/taking out of sod
- Prepare land for planting turf or landscape plants
• Establishment/maintenance of landscape plants including interiorscapes
• Treating home fruit trees for ornamental quality (Option Category 1.2; GO TO Category 1.2 if treating for fruit quality/sale)
• Residential/commercial prairie/grassland (Option Category 1.1 if undeveloped land; GO TO Category 1.1 or 2 if wild land)
• Non-forested parts of campgrounds, parks
• Trails through turf/ornamental areas (Option Category 6)
• Selective or nonselective weed control in any landscape (including fence lines) more than 10 feet from a structure
• Nonselective weed control within 10 feet of a structure to remove habitat for structural pests (option Category 7.1)
• Nonselective weed control in right-of-way sites that do not cross property lines (e.g., substations, parking lots, sidewalks, driveways), or to prepare ground at such sites for blacktop or sidewalks, or selective or nonselective control in median strips (Option Category 6)
• Spot or directed application within a landscape to control structural, household, or nuisance pests (e.g., ant colonies; bees/wasps nests; carpenter ants in sites such as woodpiles, retaining walls, and stumps) (Option Category 7.1)
• Spot or directed application in parking lots, sidewalks, driveways, and similar non-landscape areas to control structural, household, or nuisance pests (Option Category 7.1)
• Control vertebrates in turf or landscapes (GO TO Category 7.1 for interiorscapes)
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